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October 2017—Issue 2

From The Superintendent’s Desk — By Dr. Plas
This time of year is always tough for school districts as they are finalizing budgets for the upcoming year.
School finances come under the most scrutiny during September because of this process. Schools constantly
feel the pressure to ensure their patrons they are using their tax dollars wisely while also providing a high
quality education for the kids in the district. We put together a ‘question-answer’ document for patrons addressing many questions or statements that are often heard around budget time. If you have budget questions beyond the ones highlighted below, please do not hesitate to call me at 402-564-8518.

“Why are my property taxes so high?”
Property taxes account for almost 75% of Lakeview’s budget. The other 25% is received from state aid,
federal aid, county aid, and various local taxes.
Property taxes are the ONLY controllable source of income for a school district.

Nebraska ranks 49th in state aid for education in the country.
Nebraska has the 2nd highest property tax percentage in the country and the 7th highest effective property
taxes in the country.
The percentage of the Nebraska budget allocated for aid to Nebraska schools has dropped from 32% to
27.4%. This means there are $190 million LESS dollars given to Nebraska schools than if the percentage stayed the same.
As the state has funded less for education, they have tried to balance their budget by forcing schools to
raise property taxes.
Lakeview receives $0 in equalization aide from the state. This means the state has determined LCS has
enough resources (property valuation) that we no longer need their equalization aide.
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“School spending is out-of-control!”
All Nebraska public school districts adhere to state mandated levy limit lids as the general fund + building
fund maximum levy can’t exceed $1.05. In addition, you only have a certain amount of budget authority based on student enrollment, special education, poverty, etc.
Nebraska public school district disbursements only grew by an annual average of just 3.5% from 2003-04
through 2013-14.
During the same 2003-04 through 2013-14 time span, the number of students educated in Nebraska’s
public schools increased 8.16% from 284,181 to 307,398.
The percentage of children living in poverty statewide increased from 33.93% to 44.93% during that same
decade.
Payroll accounts for 79% of the Lakeview budget. This leaves very little room for ‘optional’ spending.
Lakeview spending trends from 2009/10 to 2016/17:
General Fund – 0.77% average increase per year
Lakeview spending increase just 0.07% from 2015-16 to 2016-17!

“How do our taxes compare to everyone else?”
In 2016-17, Lakeview had the 58th lowest levy out of 245 school districts.
In 2016-17, Lakeview had the 7th lowest levy out of 19 ESU7 school districts.
In 2016-17, Lakeview had 2nd lowest levy out of 10 Central Conference school districts.

“What are the district trends at Lakeview?”
Valuation has increased from .922 billion to 1.5 billion from 2011-12 to 2016-17 (62.7% increase).
General Fund tax requests decreased from 90.4 cents to 60.8 cents from 2010-11 to 2016-17 (32.7% decrease).

Enrollment has increased from 644 to 887 from 2013-14 to 2016-17 (37.7% increase).
In 2016-17, Lakeview had 42.9% free/reduced lunch students (poverty), 17.0% special education students,
and 11.4% English language learners.
The total district levy from 2016-17 to 2017-18 will remain at 65.5 cents.
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“What is Lakeview doing to help relieve my property tax burden?”
It is our hope that Lakeview can be on the forefront of legislation that could help balance the taxing stool
(income, property, sales) while still appropriately funding our public education system.
Lakeview is a member of the Nebraskans United group which is a coalition comprised of education and
agriculture groups that are working together to provide some property tax relief. That group has
two guiding principles:
Adequate and sustainable funding of high quality K-12 education is imperative for the
future of Nebraska
A well educated work force is essential for economic development and a high quality of
life.
Education reduces poverty, boosts economic growth, and increases income. In sum, education is one of the most important investments a state can make in its people and future.
Low levels of state funding for education are at the heart of Nebraska’s property tax issues, not school spending.
Tax reform which reduces the over-reliance on local property taxes is necessary to
balance the tax burden with all Nebraska taxpayers
Nebraskans must reduce property taxes to ensure a fair and balanced system.
Nebraska ranks 49th in country in the percentage of K-12 funding from the state
Nebraskans pay the 7th highest effective property tax rate in the nation
To fund the state budget, we need a tax system that is fair and balanced for all Nebraska
taxpayers. Nebraska’s taxpayers need a significant reduction in property taxes.
Nebraska K-12 schools receive 33% of their funding from state sources while the
national average is 47%.
Nebraska K-12 schools receive 49% of their funding from local property taxes
while the national average is 29%.
In addition, Lakeview has recently joined the group Standing Together for All Nebraska Children’s Education
(STANCE)
STANCE is a legislative group with mission objections that include providing equity and opportunity to all students, being open and transparent, educating policy makers regarding real effect
of policies including clarifying the purpose of the state aid formula, advocating for policy that is
understandable and predictable which promotes cooperation and common ground needs for
member schools, and developing and maintain relationships with policy makers based on trust.
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Dear Lakeview Parents:
Realizing Student safety remains a high priority of Lakeview Jr-Sr High, our
District has elected to implement a highly acclaimed program to assist us in
minimizing the presence of prohibited items on our Campuses this year. We
are convinced the poor choice of one will affect the populace. It is our heart
to inspire a safer learning environment…
Our Campus Administration works diligently each day to make certain Students are safe. However, they are limited in the scope of their abilities. To
this end, we have formed an Agreement with a private firm to provide random Safety Sweeps to our District utilizing highly trained non-aggressive
Working Canines. Many School Districts in our area have experienced noticeable results in calling upon the skills of these extraordinary Working
Canines and have realized Students now making better choices while at
school. Testimonies include how these Working Canines become friends of
the very Students they serve!
Random Safety Sweeps will include parking lots, lockers, sports facilities,
commons, perimeters, and other areas as directed. Please note that Students
are to make certain their vehicles are free from prohibited items while parked
on School Property. School and Gymnasium Locker contents are the responsibility of the assigned Student. We request that you speak with your Student concerning our District’s Safety Policies.
As your School District, we recognize the amazing challenge before today’s
Parent. We partner with you toward our common end objective and hope you
will appreciate the steps taken on behalf of your Child. For the sake of the
kids, we appreciate your support…
Sincerely,
Steve Borer
7-12 Principal
Lakeview Jr- Sr High
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After some classroom renovations and moving, all our classes are settled and students
are busy learning! Our three teachers, Mrs. Annette Sonntag, Mrs. Paula Kapels, and Ms. Julie
Warneke, have returned and we also again welcome Mrs. Judy Blessen, our Teacher Aide and
Mrs. Ruth Fittje, our Preschool Teacher. Mrs. Vicky Leffers has joined us as our school secretary,
and we are so thankful to have her on board! We welcome 44 students (preschool through 8th
grade) to St. John’s this school year!
Our year began with a fun and educational field trip to view the Eclipse at Concordia
University, in Seward, Nebraska. Hundreds of other students and schools were also in attendance and we watched the clock “count down to totality”. Seward was a great location as they
were in the path of total eclipse. What an awesome event to experience with all our students!
Through it all, we know that God created the heavens and the earth – what an amazing design!
Our 6th through 8th grade students have started the novel Banner in the Sky, a book
about a young man who will try and climb the Citadel in the Swiss Alps. This is the same mountain that his father was killed trying to climb. Confirmation class with Pastor Birtell has begun
and he meets with the students several mornings a week. The students have begun taking sermon notes occasionally. The students will begin selling Tupperware and Rada for their fundraiser at the end of the month. Funds raised will help pay for their Outdoor Education experience. This year they will be going to Camp Luther for two days with Pastor Birtell and Ms.
Warneke.
Our 3rd through 5th grade students have moved and are enjoying a larger, more spacious
room! We now have more room for science activities, and our 5th through 8th grades already
did a fun STEM competition. The 3rd, 4th and 5th grades are studying space, following our classroom theme, “Blast Off”. The 3rd and 4th grades are studying the moon, and the 5th grade the
sun.
Our Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grades are also enjoying being in a different room! We
have 17 students and are learning the classroom routines, rules and how to work together to
make the year a huge success. We are off to a great start as we Rise and Shine, doing our “farm
chores” of learning and shining for God.
Mrs. Ruth Fittje has welcomed 13 children to our preschool. They are enjoying their new
room and learning about many new things! We are pleased to have some new families join our
preschool family and look forward to a great year of learning and fun!
Grandparents Day was held on September 8th and we were pleased to have about 40
grandparents able to attend. We enjoyed playing board games, doing special activities, and a
pizza lunch. We are thankful for our grandparents!
Each of our students has an “adoptive grandparent” from our congregation and we enjoyed a meet and greet following worship on September 10th. We appreciate the caring and relationship building we share and look forward to spending special times together throughout
the school year.
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Attention!
Early registration for Lakeview baseball and softball will begin in November
this year, please watch newsletter for further information!
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